
Healthcare Integration Collaborative  

4/27/20 

In Attendance: Leilani B – LaneCare; Shaghayaegh K – Laurel Hill/Genoa Pharmacy; Cyndi F. – 
LaneCare; Iris B. – PacificSource; Jenn J – PeaceHEalth; Lucy Z – LaneCare; Rick K – Lane County 
CHC; Tara M – Trillium BH; Chet P – Trillium; George A – Trillium; Hillary B – PeaceHealth  

Facilitators: Britni D’Eliso [Britni.d’eliso@pacificsource.com] & Teresa Roark 
[Teresa.roark@lanecountyor.gov] 

 

Resources Shared:  

[Leilani] COVID-19 Google spreadsheet developed by LaneCare – actively updated at least 
weekly: If you are a provider or work in the healthcare field and want this link please contact 
Leilani.Brewer@lanecountyor.gov  

- This is an “internal-ish” document, not intended for broad public distribution 
- Includes numerous categories with updates outlined for each Agency per 

accommodations for COVID-19 restrictions 

[Lucy] Community Resilience Workgroup 

- Behavioral Health Advisory Subcommittee, convener 
- Move towards healing from pandemic and economic impacts 
- Still forming – 1st meeting next week 
- Intended as short term 6 to 12 mo. Community strengths, gaps, pooling resources, 

develop tool kits for providers and community based organizations, information sharing, 
plan to form smaller groups  

[Britni] Dental Care Organization (DCO) handout attached with overview and recommendations 
around referring consumers to dental care coordination 

 

HIC Action Plan Development: 

- Reviewed HIC Mission  
- Shared Action Plan template, with examples included (see attached) 

o The goal of this document is to outline feasible integration efforts that can be 
accomplished in 12 to 18 months.  

o We discussed that broad “integration” is a part of the work going on in many 
places and likely not something that can be “accomplished” by one group. There 
is a place for maintaining an iterative discussion of how the HIC’s work fits into 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1th8egeSkuUaFvH60A6XprDNC2LUspfCGlcs8mrcqsHk/edit#gid=0
mailto:Leilani.Brewer@lanecountyor.gov
https://www.lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/health_and_human_services/lanecare/HIC


broader community context and community health efforts – but it is not this 
document  

- Group provided general approval for Action Plan template provided, with plan for more 
in depth work in the near future 

 

COVID-19 Discussion: 

a. How has COVID impacted local integration efforts?  

b. Is it possible to provide integrated care when limited to telehealth? 

c. Has telehealth opened potential for increased integration opportunities? Via innovation, have we 
developed better methods that should be continued? 

d. How to resume efforts of integration when distancing restrictions are lifted? 

 

- Hearing and Identifying consumer needs (and how does it relate to Integration efforts?) 
o Opportunity: Change is happening quickly and red tape is being cut right now. 

How does the voice of community connect to the people who can make changes 
or inform these changes 

o Barrier: These challenges aren’t often identified through existing methods of 
listening to customers (councils/meetings/events) – potentially because there are 
barriers to participating in these type of activities, enough people from different 
populations with unique needs don’t participate, or because they aren’t frequent 
enough to accurately capture changes 

o Are there ways to be more nimble as health organizations to listen to community 
needs in an ongoing way and have the capacity to respond? 
 

- Telehealth for Unhoused  
o Behavioral Health telehealth services are available in three public health 

emergency response shelters. Few BH appointments have occurred to date-what 
are the barriers? 
 Barrier: Lack of privacy? Lack of education/understanding? Limited 

availability? 
 Was this a need articulated by folks staying in shelters? Or a perceived 

need from service providers?   
o Complexity increases with each additional service or type of service. Potential 

opportunities with integrating other services into telehealth – but also challenges 
 

- Information sharing 



o Opportunity: Reduced restrictions on information sharing under pandemic – will 
we go back to previous? How to navigate the challenge of “putting the pieces 
back in the box” 

o Opportunity: Opportunities – example of Ask Earnest tool for SNF placement from 
hospitals (Hillary B) 
 Opportunity: Consider an established and maintained (with specific FTE?) 

communication tree listing all providers and contact information, easily 
accessed by all providers for referral or consult purposes. Could CCOs 
provide joint funding for FTE to create and maintain this? 

 
- Telehealth & Integration 

o Barrier: Wonderful resource but not totally equitable. Barriers access to and 
comfort with technology 

o Helpful at addressing some transportation and life/logistical challenges 
o Barrier: Cons include impact on relationship and connection with provider. 

Current driver has been financial, how to continue reaping benefit while offering 
service that is in best interest of the consumer? 

o Opportunity: History of ongoing telehealth use for psychiatry, on the coast, 
neurology, dermatology, etc. most often as a consulting format – this particular 
era may accelerate that 

o Opportunity: Potential to use telehealth to facilitate “group visit” or collaborative 
visit with different providers while individual is in office – not sure how widely 
being used for this purpose? Potential 

o Barrier: Billing challenges with group visits – not sure if applicable to telehealth, or 
how these would be impacted/overcome 
 

Logistics: 

- Next meeting will be held Tuesday, May 26th 3:30-5:00pm (per Monday’s holiday), via a 
virtual platform unless otherwise specified 

- Opportunity: Increased incorporation of Primary Care Providers in HIC work: 
o Designated a small portion of the meeting to content most relevant for PCPs and 

invite them to only that timeframe 
o Consult with PCPs outside of the meeting time via email or scheduled phone calls 

and then report out to group 
o Plan agenda specific to Primary Care content every few months and invite to that 

meeting only  
- Proposed next agenda items: Continue Action Plan Development, Continue COVID-19 

impact monitoring, Discuss tools needed by or offered by HIC members 


